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TODAY' S Wl';ATH ER
Mos rl v doud v w ith sho wers o r
thun de r showe rs
lik e lv
this
a frcm oo n and this eveninir. Lo w
rod av nea r 70; hi irh nea r 90 .
So uth easterl y w inds 5 to 15 m .p.h .
and stronir and iru stv · nea r
thund ersho we rs.
Precipitation
prohahilitv 60 pe r cent.
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University of South Florida

Provides ·6 milliQr, gallons _daily

Sinl<hole near ·usF
water s dry Tamp a·
By Ray Ford . ..
Oracle Staff Writer
Tampa 's water department is
seeking to alleviate the water
shortage by pumping water
from a sinkhole four and a half
miles
east of
USF and
discharging it into th e.Hillsborough River.
Watson and Company, an
engineering firm, began the
pumping lasr Friday and
lowered the water level in the
sinkhole six and a half feet, said
Jim Carter, a civil engineer
with the firm.

Oracle photo by Bill Nottingham

Pipe dumps water into ditch
/ ... flows into Hillsborou~h River
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The pump is capable of
,es,pumping seven and a half
, million gallons of water a day
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By Valerie Wickstrom
Oracle News Editor
Among the more than 1,200
degrees conferred upon
graduating seniors at USF's
commencement Sunday, were
·three unusual degrees-unusual
in that two marked the official
debut / of USF's adulteducation program, and in th:)t
the third degree had been given
only once before to a USF
\·
grad.

.

Because people living near
the ·sinkhole hasf difficulty in
getting water out of their wells
on Friday, the rate of pumping
was eased so that the water
level returned to within 3 2
inches of the original level,
Carter said.

.

·
a wards were made . to
outstanding gr~uates and
faculty members.
Joanne M. Parrott, an
Continued on page 12

but it is presen~l~ pumping at
the rate of 6 m1lhon gallons a
day, said Daniel R. Lockwood ,
superintendentoftheT~m ~a
Water Department. Pumpmg 1s
to continue for 30 days, he said.
Hubert Hickok,· USF
utilities and maintenance
superintendent, said, " We
· don 't know if the water table

here is lower because we have dropped but the wa ter
haven't run any checks." H e · pressure is still normal and we
also said the "water table ma y are pumping at full volume. "
,

.

Bookstores hours for summer
For new students · unfamiliar w ith USF 's campus the
follo wing information may prove helpful.
T he textbook center, located off West Holly nex t to the
Main1enance and Utility Buildings, will be open .MondayT hursday, 9 a.m.-7 p.m. and F rida y, 9 a.m .-4 p.m., ·today
through June 27 .
··
T he text book store will be closed Saturday and Sunday .
T he center will also be closed for inventory June 27 , 28 and
20. Re-opening Jul y 3, the regular hours for the remainder of
Qtr. 4 will be Monday-Thursday , noon-7 p.m., and F riday,
noon-4 p.m.
Books may be returned during the first two weeks of classes
with cash register receipt.
·
The University Center Bookstore on Cedar D rive provides
school supplies, gifts, recreational books and a check cashing
service MondaY.-Thursday, 9 a.m.-8 p.m. and F riday, 9·a.m.-5
p.m.
Checks may also be cashed in room 14 7 of the
Administration Building Monday-Friday , 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Policies cha~ged
for PE electives
Most of the colleges hav~ College of Language and
made. policy changes regarding . Literature will no longer be
Physical Education (PE) able to receive credit for PE .
eiectives.
.courses. This change does not
. As of Qtr. 4, majors in the affect students who have
already taken courses beyond
the four required courses prior
to Qtr. 4.
T he College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences rules that
majors in that field can receive
up to four hours of PE credit
_effective this quarter.

· Included in the degrees was
USF's second-ever doctorate.
A doctorate in chemistry was
conferred
upon
Anthony
J am e.s Girgenti , w h o
previously received his B.S.
from University of Tampa and
his M .S. from USF.
Two women were awarded
Bachelor or' Independent
Studies degrees . Patricia M \
Glass and Jane S. Howland
were the fir§J students to
complete USF 's adult studies
program. The course, designed
for working adults over 25. years-old, includes four years
of reading in humanities, ·
natural and social sciences, and
an interdisciplinary area· of
study which combines all three.
Prior to the main address by
U .S. Sen . Lawton. C hiles and
the presen tation of degrees,

Oracle photo by Bill Nottingham

Tiptoe through the Tulips?
Although USF's campus doesn't.boast
spring flowers for- students to trip
through, t.he gro1:1nd 's do have some very

interesting · footpaths. See story and
pictures on page 3.

The College of Natural
Sciences will only accept two
hours of PE course electives of.
majors in this field starting Qtr.
4.
Majors in the College of Fine
Arts are allowed an unlimited
amount of PE .electives, the
po-licy is effective this quarter.
College of Education majors
are not credited with the first
four hours of PE electives
aJthough they may receive
credit for the fifth and
additional hours. This ruling is
the same ·as before.
The college of Business
Administration policy as of
Qtr. 3 stipulates . that any
amount of P E hours w ill be
accepted fo r credit.
Majors in the C ollege of
Engineering can not receive
credit for P E courses.
College of N ursing majors
can get up to t wo hours of P E
credit towards their degree.
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Sheriff charged
rState,

TAVARES · (UPl)--State
agents arrested controversial
Lake County Sheriff Will is
McCall yesterday on a cha~ge
of second degree murqer in
connection with the -beating
death of a black prisoner jailed
for not having his car inspected .
Gov. Reubin Askew
immediately suspended the
silver-haired, two-gun toting
sheriff, proclaiming McCall 's
treatment of the black prisoner
showed tendencies of "a
depraved mind. "
. The arrest of the 62-year-old
sheriff, who has held the office
for 28 years, came after a
special grand jury. in nea_rby
Orange County, convened on
orders of the governor, handed
down a three-count indictmea"t

Up'

-L---Rap

against McCall. T he grand
jury specifically. charged
McCall with second degree
muraer, aggravated assault and
simple assault in connection
with the death April 23 of
Tommy J. Vickers, 3 7-.
Vickers , a black Miami
Resident, died as a result of a
blow to the stomach, according
to a coroner's jury report. The grand jury indictment
charged that McCall kicked
Vickers in i:he stomach and
abdomen while the prisoner

with

was peing held by a jail trusty.
The grand jury also indicted
McCall 's C hief Jailer Pascel
Hood on a charge of cruel and
unusual punishment. The jury
said it had found that Hood
allegedly confined }hree naked
negro men in a 6 foot square
steel cre·ech tank for three da ys
and two nights on a diet of cold
peas and carrots. His bond was
set at $250.
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)-Special training in handling
demon.strator s at the

Republican . and Democratic ·
National Conventions began
yesterday for . ~_99 state law
enforcement officers at Florida
State University.
" It is genera·lly conceded by
this
country's
political
leadership that the Florida
experience as host to both
political
conventions will
determine if in the future states
and communities will even
allow conventions to be held
w ithin
their boundaries ,"
Wi lli am
L.
Reed ,
commissioner of the FJotida
Department
of
La~
Enforcement , told the group.
The commissioner also said
the officers will have to uphold
both the right of dis.sent and the
· right of . protection agamst
violence.

TALLAHASEE (UPl)-Gov. Reubin Askew told the
special Environmental Land
Use Stud y Comminee
yesterday not to try stopping
Florida's growth, but to
channel development into
ecologically safe directions .
"We are fortunate, we are at a
point in F lorida history where
~e still can correct the wron.gs
that have been done, " Askew
said. "We have developed an
awareness of · this battl e
between man and his
environment."
FILM ART SERIES

Search for flood victims
continues in· Rapid City
RAPID CITY, S.D. (UPI)-The search for victims swept
away by , cloudburst-fed
floodwaters intensified in this
stricken Black Hills resort city
·yesterday and spread to
ranchlands 60 miles away _
Officials trimmed the known
toll of dead sharply after
discovering duplications. in
COl!nting. But the toll was
expected to mount as heavy '
equipment gouged into the
mud and debris of residential
areas and searchers _explored
remote streamside campsites in
the mountains. ·
Pat Dixon, a Civil Defense
official, announced at
midafternoon that the casualty
figures had been revised
downward from more than 200
to 175. The figure include· 13 9
identified victims and 36 who·
remained -unidentified, he said.
Pennington County Sheriff
Glenn Best earlier in the day
placed the number of known
dead at 211 . Mayor Barnette
had estimated it would reach
300 and Gov. Richard Kn.eip
said Sunday it was believed
"many bodies are below the
mud and the mire. "

China protests

SAIGON (UPI)--As U.S.
warplanes ranged over ·North
Vietnam
again
yesterday
. Chii:ia warned formally that the
bombing had reached a point
which - threatened its own
security.
In South Vietnam, a major
· government relief force broke
through -by road yestei:day to
An Loe and the Communist
.________ siege of the provjncial capital
· appeared about to be broken.

Cuba airs editorial
MIAMI (UPl)--Cuba
outlined stiff conditions
yesterday for renewing
relations with the United
States, including the advent of a
more "realistic" President than
Richard Nixon.
The
conditi.ons were
stated
.
-..
in a . major policy which was
read over Havana .radio
broadca sts monitored in
Miami .

The editorial demanded that
the United_' States end its
economic blockade of Cuba,
withdraw the US. naval base
from , Guantanamo Bay,
withdraw completely from
Viemam and "cease its policy
of intervention and subversion
in Latin America and the whole
world. "
"~ith a government like that
of the war criminal Nixon, who
has surpassed' the crimes and
misdeeds
=- of Nazism,. it will of
course not be possible to even
think about relations between
the United States and Cuba,"
the editorial said.

UN seeks ban
STOCKHOLM (UPI)--The
United Nations Conference on
the E nvironment bucked
opposition from France and
china yesterday and called for a
ban on further testing of
nuclear weapons.
The United Sta·tes,
meanwhile, was scheduled to
reply to Chinese charges it was
waging ecologi;al war.fare and
genocide in Vietnam.

Viets boost
SAIGON
(UPI)--The
official Communist party
newspaper of North Vietnam
praised Sen. George
McGovern yesterday for "lotsof ability" and predicted he will

COMPLETE AND UNCUT.
(20 1 MIN)
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

WED. JUN'E 14
8:00 PM LAN $1.00

win
the
Democratic
presidential nomination in the
United States. The newspaper Nhan Dan,
quoted on a Radio• Hanoi
broadcast monitored in Saigon,
did not, however, announce
outright support for ·
McGovern or an y other U.S.
presidential candidate. _
" By voting for McGovern"
in the Democratic primaries,
Nhan Dan said " many people
haye shown their indignation "
with the policies of President
Nixon in Indochina.

SALE!
BEACH COVER UPS
MAXI'S
PANTS

TOPS

~LIK
OHIK

Bombing
WASHINGTON (UPO-Maj . . Gen. John D . Lavelle,
ousted as U.S. air con:imander
in Southeast Asia, admitted
yesterday that he ordered
strikes against unauthorized
targets in North Vietnam. But
he said he would do it again
under the same conditions.
The 55-year-old general,
abruptly retired last rnonth,
told a House Armed Services
subcommittee that he ' 'chose to
make a very liberal
interpretation" of bombing
rules.
'
~

10024 N. 30th .ST .
(Next to Busch Gardens)

Phone: 971-2494

&eorge·

exposes
_·1tself

Benefits ·hiked
WASHINGTON · (UPI)-T he
Senate
Finance
Committee decided _yesterday
to make its proposed increase
in Social Security benefits only
5 per cent for people who now
receive the minimum amount.
All others would get 10 . per
·cent.

today.

$39.9~
'

NATIONWIDE BUSINESS
MACHINES 4043 W. Ke_n_n edy Blvd.
879-4439
877-1968 '

And you get the finery. ,
Fashions by Pierre Cardin,
Stanley Blacker; John
Weitz, Eagle, Liebert,
Nik Nik and others.You
know the way you want
dress. Now you know
where to find it.
George Ltd. ·
1708 S. Dqle Mabry, Tampa

Shop Hours: 9:00 to 6:00
Monday & Thursday 'til 9:00

·SAVE ON
PORT ABLES AT
·NATIONWIDE
FROM
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·otid entit y
p,r eServ atiOn
By Bob Payne·
Oracle F eature Edito{

th·e self-service p~st office.
Next to. the plant is a message:
"hate· to run but the Feds are
In ·1961 a USF student
closing fast! " .
picked up a stick and carved the
R_elig'ion, poetry, bits of
j.:
name "Boots" in -a section of
philosophy , and dtawing~ 'o f .
wet cement between the library
flowers and animals are otner
and the UC.
. favorite topics_. There are many
Since • then, thous3:nds of
phrases such as " Wauchula
inscriptions have become· a
cucumber" and "Yea tangerine ·
permanent part of USF's more
mountain ,'' which seem "to fit
than 18 miles of ·sidewalk .
no · category but that of
T he inscriptions are. not_ originality .
everyw here. O f the eight houts ·
Who w rites in the sidewalks?
it takes to walk all USF's
P eople with names like Pete
sidwaiks, six and a half are
and C onnie, Paul and Donna,
spe_ntpnunble~ish edconcrete.
Weird Lynn, L ittle Melissa,
· In the other •ninety minutes one
Stanley the Mad Murderer, and
. can observe the recorded - Lady G, who in 1967 wrote
f eelings of 11 year-s of U SF
" Realization of Liberation. "
students. ·
·
In his book , "Graffiti-Two
T he· majority of the
thousand Years of Wall
inscriptions are first names or
Writings," author Roberrinitials, frequently linked by _a . ; • Reisner says most are people
plus sign. T he commo_!l
who want to be assured they
practice of linking two names · _ are "not as ·anonym.ous as the ,
makes love the most .popular
crowds around make them
s_ubject of sidewalk writers.
feel."
But some· lovers have not
To
o v e.r come
this
been satisfie.d with names or
anonymity USF students have
initials alone. D.E. and S. L.
written their room numbers,
took most of the sidewalk
full names, home towns and
between Andros tennis courts
sociil security numbers. Near
and Holly" Drive to record their
the Theatre Center it was USF's sidewalks o.f the peac~ ·case. Prehle said his department
"close to a dollar a square
first meeting· in July 1965 and
deemed ii:n 'portan-t t-o sign.
would · probably ·tum an
foot."
Neal said although
their engagement in January
permanently identify William
In -the same section of ceme_n t
offender over to Student
attempts are occasionally made
1966 . North of Gamma hall in
Madesen .as a baritone.
with the peace sign are the
Affairs, where- he would
to smooth over still wetcement ·
1965, Jan and Jake proclaimed
T hese students who have words· "Black Power."
probably be given the option 9f that has been marked,· once it _
"our record 8."
Not all sidewalk insc~iptions
paying (or the rep3:ir of the
attempted to · ·preserve their
dries "not much" can be done.
Greek-letter societies are the
are
written
for
posterity.
sidewalk or suffering the
identity in stone are following a
According to geology
second most -popular subject.
penalty of the law.
30,000 ·year tradition. Since its· ",Party in Miller's room, "
professor_ W.D. Keller, the
· Eighteen fraternities and
Prehle added that his officers
beginnings in pre-historic "Experimental theatre Fri. at
present sidwalks will last "two
sororities are represented . Most
caves in France, graffiti has 2 ," and "HiJoyce" all possess a
jo not make any specific eff~rt or three generations. "
frequent in the Andros dorm
been a popular means of sense of immediacy .'
to guard the drying cement. He
Which means the inscriber of
area , Greek letters occur only
Of even greater immediacy also said that to his kno_wledge
"Iorio is now immortal!" was
commumcatton.
rarely in the heavily marked
can be the consequences of - no one has ever _been arrested - b~ing only slightly optimistic.
bicycle path put in east of the
Of possible historical getting caught for writing in for the offense. .
library in 1971.
significance has been recorded
the cement. The penalty, for
Paying for the repair of the
Since 1970 when "Smoke
the death of John F. Kennedy defacing state property, can be sidewalk could be ,as expensive
Happy Birthday
· Dope" and "Dope Forever"
in 1963, the popularity of as'high as $500 or a year in jail. -as paying the fine.
Bob
appeared, drugs have been a
surfing in 196 7, Barry
But according 'to Security
Roxy N ea!, assistant director
Love,
frequent topic. In 1971 a four
Goldw_ater_'s attempt at the
Department Director Jack for Facilities Planning, said the
Vivian
an~ a half foot marijuana plant
presidency in 1968, .and m
Prehle , this is usuall y not -the cost of lay ing a sidewalk 1s
(no sheet)
was drawn in the cement near
1969 the first appearance m
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students at· the University of South
. Editorial views herein are not
Florida
AND
necessa rily those of the advisor or the

C.O .M MEN.T.ARY.

DIT-ORIALS../

University administration

Let board be publiSher of papers
\

The Oracle editors abhor any
campaign in behalf of...-the personal
interests of the . newspaper, but the
controversy over the future. of the
.florida college 'press has reached such a
critical level tha r we feel we should _let
our readers know what is at stake.

campus without the support .of student
activity funds. ·FSU President Stanley
Marshall 's argument that the
universities can 't afford student
newspapers is invalid because it's
student money, not administrative
money, that finances the newspapers.

T he University of Florida A lligator
newspaper abortion· referral case of
1971 and the subsequent reaction from
University Presidents has brought the
college press dangerously close to being
thrown off campus.

. The · student press serves many
functions on campus. It is a training
ground for young journalists, it serves
a.s a sounding board for the student as
well as the faculty. New journalistic
· techniques ' can be tried and the
professional press can use itas a proving
ground. for new ideas. The press pokes
around in areas that some administrators
would rather have forgotten.

Attorney General Robett Shevin told
the University Presidents in March that
they can 't censor a paper before
- publication because it constitutes state
action. An editor may be fired only after
the fact.

Mmi ~m~~mron • ~~ a~
recognized the value of the student press
as an aid in shaping the institution to fit ·
the needs ofthe student and others in the
university community.

A board of _Regents (BOR) ad hoc
committee is studying the problem and
may submit a proposal · within a few
weeks. During a hearing two weeks ago
Barry S. Richard, deputy Attorney
General, said _i t is doubtful that a
university president would not be held
· legally responsible· -for the actions of a
-student newspaper and that the editor
w~uld.
· presid~Qts still fumirig:aboutputt-ingthe.
.
.pre~.s Qff gimpus?
.
--.~.
...It sounds to li.ke th~y-simpl~ ~n't
. stand to have ~ ·their universmes
embarrassed· by unfavorable - news
stories.

us

·wouLl> '-lou

~urr e~t•N~
"t'fl~m

.

··, ... ,

J

We can't live with the arrangement. It
creates a-chilling effect in ·which some
editors_ may conscio~l y or
.unconsciously elect not to print.stories
they feel · would upseJ ,' ·the
administration. In the long run that
would° prove more damaging to the
university .community b~use .real
problems would be ignored. · ·

·· :_:,, ,;,.:L-.- :·~--

t~\IN~ .. .

..- ..

'

•
. -. .

We · don't like the current
arrangement either. It's u~fair to ) sk the
The contr6vers~·· ~~er the ~tudent presidents to be responsible for
press ·is just ano_ther attempt in a
some~ing they can't control. But we
growing .list of attempts by those in
know as well as they· that most of tl}e
poweI: to . control bo~ . prin\ ~cl: ..
. .camplls newspapers \ woul& --fail- · .o ff .. .._br,?acj~~J ·ilwq~ ,i!_i ·9-1~ country: The

.' >:~ ·· .~ · - ~

publisher-:--:--independent of the
administration.
T he board should elect its own
members so a president cannot stack it in
his favor.
It should . adopt professional
journalistic gu idelines and leave d_a y-toda y operations and editorial news
judgements to the editors. Such an
arrangement could benefit the editors
who could have an · impartial board
ad vising them and the board would also
act as a buffer between the
administration and the editors .

President Mackey said following the
hearing that he could · live with the ,
current arrangement in which he could ·
threaten to cut off funds ahd [Jlo'Ve the
press off campus if it acte~ up.

If that i~ the case then why are the ·
~

public cannot afford to allo w . such
attempts to succeed or in any way to
throttle the free flow of information .
We feel this . right to a free flo w of
information and ideas is not something
you ma y or riiay not be able to affo rd . It
is as essential here as it is for the rest of
society.
We reco~ mend that when the BOR
meets in the next few weeks to 'decide
what will be done that the y rewfAe the
university policy to allow for the
creation of a board - of student
publications which would act as

....

.·..,!·,,.

'·

.:.: ;_Le tte-rs:--___,;.,,;,..,;_-----------------.~~-~~ ~. .·.~
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tho~ght . he( views were importan-t
; Editor:
to have them published. She
enough
a
was
there
recently,
In The Oracle
l inds it very demeaning to the spouse; .
letter written by a zoology student who
was disgusted over the _University 's· Well , she's entitled to her opinion as we
, pra"ctice of giving , PHT degrees to · - all are.
I cannot speak for husbands who .are
spouses of stude:;rit~ who are put ting ,
them through college. She obviously - putting thei{ wives thro~gh. P erhaps
fel t very' strongly aboµt this as she '·they do· feel it is silly or demeaning,
although I doub t it. H owev~r. as a wife
who has sacrificed home and famil y for
head y four yea rs to see her husband get
a college education , I feel qual ified to
speak for most if not all o f the w ives .

0~CLE

-

...
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Editor .. .. . . ... . .·. . .·....... <. ;ranr Donaldson
1Vl anagin g- Edito r: .. . . . . . .. . .... Rohcrr 1-"iallo
.
. trom
. . . . . . .· . . . . . . . Va lerie Wicks
ews Ed nor
Mormann
[)avid
.
Sports Ed nor .. . ... . ..... .
Activities _Editor ...... .. ........ . I ,isa Smith
Advertising Manag:er . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Bil.I l\._opf_

,

1-first heard of the PHT degree when
my husband entered the University of
South Florida three years ago. I laughed
then; I thought it was cut~. T hat was in
the beginning . Now, as my husband
nears gradua-tion, I'm loo ki~g forwa rd
k
'
I
d
·
tO getting my egree tOO· t WOn t ma e
me a·n ed ucated person and f doubt that
I'll be able to-earn more money becau se.I
have.it. But, it will mean I'm getting the
·c
f
·
job I've always wanted , that O a WIie
and mother in a comfortable . home
where the child ren can be proud of their
pa rents. T hat w ill be my reward . T he
degree will just be my own persona l
testimonial for completing four years of
sacrifice ·and hard wo rk. A nd, if that
sounds like I'm patting myself on the
back , well I guess I a.tp.

s'tuden·r I ·ca.n- or1·iy ·· at first endo'~sed 'the North Vietnamese
say, it's good to speak out when you f~el then stated they would "send troops" to
strongly about something. However, help the cause. Now should the Student ·
perhaps it would be better. to re-channel Government vote to send troops,
this vehemence toward poverty, over hopefully at least -12 . This would really
population or pollution and let us w ives· sho w the United States Government
_their _ solidarity with the N orth
ha ve our degrees. We'.ve earned 'em!
L aurie A Sager Vietnamese:. In addition to that they
would be helping to '.' li berate" the
people ·o f South V ietnam, Laos,
Editor:
Cambodia and ma ybe even.T hailand. If
" .... ... .... L y' they do vote to send troops my only
Sergic acid
advice wou-ld be, don 't go by sea.
D iethy !amide"
S-o said Dr. H o ffma n, the chemist.
. J ohn Hu rley 3 POL
" ... .. .... .Lucy in the
Sk.ies with
Your lead article of May 26 ind icates
Diamonds"
that Senator David McClain is an
So sa id the B~tles.
Also , apparentl y , he is a cou rt
attorney.
" T hen when La st hath conceived , it
conv icted 12 USF s_tudents of ·_
has
which
bringeth fo rth
SIN; and sin ,~when it is· ·sedition against their country. H e
seems, beyond these, to be a tria l la)\'yer
•fi nished, bringeth fo rth
ing his case in a newspaper. One
argu
DEATH .
r · condemns a dozen 9ther
senato
So sa id the Bible.
Sincere ly , senato rs for a vote in a du ly elected
govern mental body. Quite an exercise
Don Bodden
of f eedo m of speech in itself! Nex t
th ing we know.these senators wi ll vo te
Editor:
It has been rumo red that ,those 12 to upho ld the Constitution on busing.
_.
members of the Student G overnment T reason, no do u~t.
James W. Silv er
ma y want to follo w the example set by
Professor of H isto ry ·
the Bl~ck P~nther Party. The Panthers

··. To -01:1~-'Zooiogy
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Lette·rs _____ _____ ____
It is unfortunate in the • an individual's rights under the
· United States, but the cliche,
equal protection clause of the
that everyone is equal; is a
14th Amendment to the
fallacy or at best an idealistic:
United States Constitution.
view. A filing fee of five
As a person who wishes to
percent required of all political
run for a state office, I believe
aspirants in the state of Florida
that any fee to seek an office ·is
discriminates - against persons
unconstitutional. Why should a
who cannot afford to pay this
fee of five percent, or any other
fee. It perpetuates government
amount, be a prerequisite in
by the rich and excludes the
order to run for an office?
common
man.
It 1s
The major complaint I have
un~~nstitut.ional, and is finally
being taken before the courts
heard is that without a filing fee
a ballot would be too crowded.
on the izrounds that it violates

This is just a political excuse
given to us by politicians to
·Jim it their compet1t1on.
Perspective candidates could
circulate.petitions to registered
voters to . qualify for. an
electiou. This way candidates
of and for the people will be
allowed to run·. I hope that
politics will not enter into the
decision of the U.S. District
Court when it hands down its
verdict later this month .
James L. Mignerey
4 SPE

..-The Right Time ------ ------ --.

Promis es, polls and predict ions

------ ------ ----B y Rick Mitz-They were wrong. T hey
name. T here 's nothing that
said it was all over--the sit-ins,
turns people off more , as they
the
marches,
the
turn their . sets on more, than
demonstrations, the protests,
young people blockading and
the Movement. T he "mood,"
barricading , taking over
as the y called it, has
buildings and throwing rocks .
" subsided ," as they described
Well, of course, it wasn't
it. It was back to the 50s, the
everyone-but you see, some of
magazines said. T here's a new
them had long hair and were
mood of good old American
under THIRTY, so if you
apathy amo n g today's
happen to have long hair and be
students, the editorialists said . . under
THIRTY . .. the
And why? Because we were so
American mind looks before it
disillusioned, they said, so the
sees.
da ys of Berke_ley and
There is a lot to react to; a lot
bombings, Kent State and
to be angry about. The War
confusion were over and it was
"effort," trips to China and
back to the apa thetic womb.
Russia, the Primary results-Were they ever wrong. The
violence wherever you look,
anger was there-- it just had
wherever yo u don 't look . The
manifested itself in different
shooting of a Presidential
ways . Maybe we felt more
candidate. Recently, I heard a
hopeful for the first time · in
radio editorialist say, "This
many years, more opt1m1st1c
isn 't~a sick society. There are
because we could vote. Or
just a few individuals in it who
are sick."
because maybe things .seemed
He's wrong. This is a sick
better. I mean, we had .been •
society. Violence florishes al l
promised a quick and clean end
over--fro m shopping centers to
to the War. We had George
TV screens, from campus riots
McGovern .
to battlefields. But violence
And then a few weeks ago
shouldn't
be fought with
President , ixon sang his latest
violence.
V
iolence cannot be
end-the-war- before-electionfought. The problem is much
time- blues and--pop--within
deeper
than police brutality or
hours , things blew up all over
who
hit
when first or col!ege
the country.
administration
or President
So now we should get ready
-Nixon: V iolence is a fact of the
fo~ a whole new slew of polls
American way of life. ·
and predictior1s that will tell us
I can see only one alternative
how to feel for the next six sick
to all-this fighting the politics of
months.
violence--and that's getting
Well, I'm tired. I'm tired of
involved in the politics of
the predictions and I'm tired of
peace
. If th ~ "Youth
the protests. I'm tired of the
Movement"
(as we've once
broken promises , I'm tired of
again
turned
into
overnight) is
not knowing what to do with
going
to
have
any
credence,
the anger, but other than that,
we're going to have to work for
they haven 't done much good .
what:
we care about, ratherthan
They fall on · deaf fears. The
working
against what we don 't
President doesn 't )is.ten and to
care about.
many odler people who view
We've tried all the Negatives
our anger on the Six O 'Clock
and
what we're fighting is still · News, we're giving peace a bad

ORACLE
CLASSIF IED.S
SELLIT

FAST!

gomg on and on. We 've had
promises and we've had polls.
."Any minute," the promises
say, the War will be over. A nd
"We believe you ," the polls
have said. ·
By the time you read this , the
War sti ll will be "ending" li>y
working Jand campaigning for
candidates you still care about,

talking to people about what
you care about. And there's a
w hole summer to do it. If we
make it through the spring.

FILM ART SERIES

Beetle 1131

$1495

3Jt

PHONE 232-066 l

SPECIAL SALE

''$5° 0 OFF
ANY NEW BIKE

ELIZABETH TAYLOR *

Air conditioning , leatherette interior,
priced ot only

Call Jim Marchbanks at
872-4841

114 BUFfAl.O AVE.
1-75 South to Buffalo Exit
HOURS 9-5 6 DAYS

TUESDAY - FRIDAY
JUNE 13 -16

'
STARRING JAMES DEAN

vw

BICYCLE STORE

USF STUDENTS &
FACULTY ONLY!

'

'69

JACKSON'S

~$12° 0 OFF

ROCK HUDSON

WED. JUNE 14
8:00 PM LAN $1.00

ANY NEW BIKE
IN CARTON.

MAURICE ST~~~£c£~~ TER, INC.

S

3951 -53 -55 WEST KENNEDY BLVD

TAMPA FLORIDA 33609

STORE HOURS:
MONDAY · FRIDAY 10 AM - 9 PM
SATURDAY 10 AM - 6 PM

COMPLETE
SALES ANO SERVICE
PHONE : 876 -1951

. I PS·
PH I L
.

TURNTABLE
MODEL
G,4-308

The G/1.-308 manual turn table rs a new twospeed . si ng le play record player comp lete
w 1th integrated tone arm , sli de-out phone
. cartridge mounting plate , stylus overr,ang
ad justment gauge · and hinged dust cover
with open play. position.
Th e d ri ve system of the GA-308 is
uniquely simple. An advanced design dynamically balanced , low-speed synchronous motor is matched iri operating parameters to the GA-308's record platter mass.
The motor is shock-isolated on the turntable
sub-chassis independently of the GA-308's
free-floating , platter/tone arm suspension .
The complete separation of motor and platter plus elastic belt" decoupling, effectively
filters out vibration. Flutter and rumble are
reduc·ed to
level below that inherent in
many records .
At the end of a record, the GA-308's in·tegrated tone arm lifts automatically and the
motor switches off. Tone arm c·ueing is hydraulically damped for slow drop to prevent
stylus damage.
The low-mass tone arm with low-friction
bearings anticipates . tracking requirements
for present and future phono cartridges. It is
easily balanced and an integral, sliding
gauge on the tone arm provides accu_rate
stylus force without need for separate measurement. The anti-skat.e bias control has
separately calibrated scales for biradial/
elliptica.l and spherical styli.
The GA-308 manual turntable combines
basic mechanical designs,and functions into
an. attractive, silent and convenient instrument fo r- faithful record r~production at
modest cost. Styling with teakwood trim_
med
case, smoky hue dust cover and non-reflective satin finish of metal surface quietly
_complements any decor.

a

- This •unique turntable
is
available
now for · only:

$94.5 0
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· 'Giant' beg inn,ing for film series
Edna Ferber's "Giant" will
open the Summer Film Art
Series June 14 in the LanguageLiterature Auditorium at 8
p.m.
Directed by George Stevens,
the film is based on Ferber's
. novel of contemporary_. Texas
cattle barons and nouveau riche
oil tycoons .
Steven's brings "Giant" to
the screen with the epic visual
sweep of the great Texas plains
and of the tense human
relations that hold the hardness
of the land in the atmosphere.
An exceptionally well
chosen cast including Rock
Hudson and Elizabeth Taylor,
does some exciting performing.
However, it is James Dean
who makes the malignant role
of the surly ranch hand who .
becomes an oil baron the most
corrosive in the film.

An Ingmar Berman classic,
"The Magician," will be
presented July 26 at 7 p.m.
Bergman makes a brilliant
attack on modern rationality
and cynicism with this
symbolic self-portrait of a
wandering magician bearing an
unusual b~g of tricks.
Admission is 50 cents.
The Tampa premier of "I
Never Sang for My Father"
will close .the summer film
classics on August 2 at 8 p.m.
Based. on Robert Anderson's
.play, the film is a love· story of
misunderstanding, anguish and
remorse.
All films will be shown in the
USF Language-Literature
Auditorium (LAN 103). For ticket information: call the
Theatre Box Office, 974-2323. ·

Based on Albert Camus '
novel, Director Luchino
Visconti presents the pers_onal
frustrations depicting a human
being hemmed in by an
unthinking and blind society.
"The Stranger" stars brilliant
performances by Marcello
Mastroianni and Anna Karina.
Admission to the July 12
showing at 8 p.m. is 50 cents.
"Who's Afraid of Virgina
Woolf?''' marks the beginning
of adulthood for the American
cinema. Blunt and stormy, the
film stars Elizabeth Taylor,
Richard Burton, George Segal
and Sandy Dennis. Presenting
Mike Nichols in his directorial·
debut, "Virginia Woolf ' will
be shown -July 19 at 8 .p.m.
Admission is 75 cents.

Although "Giant" is one of · 21, admission to the 8 p.m. film
is 75 cents.
the JO best films of 1956 and
winner of Best Director forthat
Written , starring and
year, it will be best
directed . by Jacques T ati,
remembered because the film is
"Mon Oncle" will be shown
James Dean's last picture.
June 28. A French comedy, the
A week after completion of
' film is a parody of automation
"Giant" he was killed in an
· and the future, and ev~n after
auto collision.
14 years the epic of man and
Admission is $1. · Tickets
mac h in e is not d at e·d .
will be available at th> Lan-Lit
Admission is 50 cents.
Auditorium 45 minutes prior
to the showing.
The entire footage of":Long
A British film takes center
Days Journey into Night" will .
stage following the Ferber
be screened for the first time in
classic. "How I Won the War,"
10 years on July 5 at 8 p.m.
is a controversial anti-war film
The all star cast, including
starring Michael Crawford ·and
Katherine Hepburn and Dean
John Lennon. Directed by
Stockwell, is superbly directed
Richard Lester, the - · film _by Sidney Lumet, who
hilariously
and
ironically
manages to keep the raw
recounts the experiences of a
emotion and tense dialogue of
platoon of Britjsh conscripts in
Eugene
· O'Neill's
World War II.
autobiographical play intact.
Scheduled for 8 p.m. June
Admission is 50 cents.
T

Scuba do·o bie doo

Water Whistle Satl:u rday
If you dig the sound track
from 2001-: A Space Odyssey,
then you're sure to "geJ into"
the sounds of Max 'N €uhaus'
'\
11
Water Whistle Concert mis
Saturday,June 17.
Sponsored by the Florida
Center for the Arts , the
underwater concert w.i,ll be
presented 10 · the USF

-c

Natatorium from noon to
midnight.
Concert-goers are Iinvited to
experience
unde[}r -~ter
w e 1 g h ti e s s n e s s
w'h ii e
enveloped in erie outerspace
musical tones.
Neuhaus, a . 32-year-old,
Texas- born percussionist,
explains that the mechanics of

Backpacker' magazine
hits the dusty trails
1

special interest in promoting
Bac,kpacking seems to be a
ecology and conservation as
fast-growing pastime 10
well as stressing the new value's
America. Statistics show
necessary with the increasing
leaping increases in supplies
trail traffic.
sold to accommodate the
· The magazine will
backpacker on his adventures.
encourage submission of
new
magazine,
A
111aterial by backpackers. The
"Backpacker," devoted
h i_g hes t editor i a I and
entirely to backpackers and
photographic standards will be
their special needs will begin
used in selection of material
publication this fall.
from bac.kpackers who also
. "Backpacker" will seek to
happen to be writers . and
teach the newcomers -to the
photographers.
trails and provide valuable
information for veterans of the
sport. Students will be invited
to write stories of exciting
adventures and to offer helpful
suggestions to novices.
pJay
The publication will .. be
printed in full co lot four times
',
; · y~rly. It. wili co~t $2.50 an
The D~partmen~ of Music
. -j ss~~-: but it w'ill _be priina_rily '. -. will sponsor a co'nceitfeaturing
.. :-'s'olc;I by; subscription -~t ·5y ;_50_a ·Jl'.ilius .aake.r, flute, ·a_rtc{ Martha
· 'year: · .. Vor
'hrhit~d .. time" ·.Readck ( pfano, as
2>f ih~
' .. students . and · m.e(nbe;s ·of
Music Fi:oum Series,, tonight in .
"'""' -recognized backpacking clubs
the Th~au-e Audi.to,i-ium at
w1li· be eligible fot a (?0e-ye~r · 8:'30. · .; _· .· ·.
· · '.<_. .. · •
introductory . st.tbscripri_on. at a ' .
Baker "solo flutist -~ith the
New- . Yo-rk Philh·a-rmonic
spe2ial rate of $5. •
Jo . addition :10 ani.cl~s. ·on ·: Orchestra·· ~rid ' prof~ssor of
backpa·c_kii;ig· ~ . ·· its_ei'f,
'flut~ ·a·t,~t~~ Julliard_. $chopr of.
."Backpacker" ' wilL ' fea·tu'te ·· Music';·::-, · . ·. :: f · ..'' -,:, ·,. :.
St~ri.~s on ::a :w.id,d ,- ~ a.tie.r:r'/:q(·..~ ;.,., ;~R'eai'_
ic~;,:' :is_,.·, an ',/ ~~-~oci~t~ '

the underwater ear experience
a e simple: The sounds are
_p oduced by forcing water
through miniatu're whistl~s.

., . ~a~kp:t~,ing ··. a-s .,~1~J ~~~~~i-:C2t !:·>;:tp~1~~ip~l:~u tis~.- p.()~¢JHRr.~~~,-.. /_ ge_tting-;·_theie::-. M6t1nt.fit1 }'an8 :~·, -::(;ul((:fo~st.Symphbn\r :,_.("~·:. -...·:
.. ~'rocki~l(~Bing·; r1~shFpphliH'i, :
jif:ijji§~'i9rt:• is:$2 f~r-:g~er-~l
.-_ -~i-rm _'~ ,atch.ing ~rid fis,ltirig (b~t"\ ·pub'tio/ i.n~-_$1 ,f©r. ·s.roderits .
·. , spe~if~&lly -not : n¥rfiptr),' :~4:_
t ' ·. ::-:A_<:l~j~~'tln r~·~erv~tiqo~·01~.y'.~
. ·e..xample~: . .. . . · ./\:· __:/_·,~;'.:"'·,-:-, •,; - fuad~tih.J~u~h th~ T)l~afre. Box ·-.
. " Ba'~kp~cker'. ' . w'iJ} . i-i k,e ~a ,K·."." (·)ffi'c°e:--.>:'.,':: :. ·.. '.
. .
0

'·:i

..

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

OUR LOCATIONS:

~~suMMER
DAZE

part

·: adiv.iries "thai ::d~p~~-~'.---:Uppn)~t. p_rgf~~so,t··-. ~ C;-'.m,·µ~(~;-: ar\d .. :·

. . . _..

Visit The Waffle House Nearest You Often
Bring The Family

• Fowler & 1-75
·• West Shore Blvd.
• BUSCH & Florida
• N. Dale Mabry
• 50th St. & 1-4

. ··. ·~·¢1,P.t,is.f Cci~i~~:-s_.· Min istry
t .
.
. -131 '10 '50th .. ·str~e't .Ph: ,:98-8 ~6487 ; ·

ts

-.
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''The water whistle is also an
attempt to do something
outside the concert hall," he
added.
Admission to the USF
underwater sound .experience
will be $1. No one will be
admitted without a swimsuit.

Baker~ Rearick
to
t·o night

a·-~

'.

Different sounds a.re
produced by varying the pitch
0f the whistle, the ~ater
pressure; the movement of
plastic tubes connected to the
whistles, and the reflection of
sound against a small plastic
'funnel placed along the tubes.

. .. .: ., :.~~.:•'.~ . :' ?: : }~~-:.:~: ~· · .-'.
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Big city love on bill
A brilliant c.omedy set high
on a bridge· overlooking New
York's East River, it traces the
lunatic
course of the modern
Two productions offered by
relationship . while
Theatre USF during Qtr. 4 sexual
provide varied glances at wittily shedding light on other
matters such as love, marriage
metropolitary love.
Murray Schisgal's "Luv" an~ divorce.
Peter B. O'Suli'ivan, an
will be the initial offering of the .
Tenth
Annual Summer associate professor of theatre
Repertory Festival, to open arts at USF will direct. Nat
Siegal, former member of
July 17 .
By Lisa Smith
· Oracle Activities Editor

l{a,y to solo soon

in ·A rm·9ry show
I(

Oracle photo by Russ Kerr

LIBRARY
·Twenty-three faculty member~ from USF are
participating· in a visual art exhibition displayed in the
Library Gallery, until June 23. Gallery hours are Mon.Sat., 10 a.m.-1 p.m., 2-5 p.m. and SUNDAY, 1-5 p.m.

John Kay, former lead singer
with Steppenwold, and now on
his own, will play a concert
June 18 at Fort Homer
Hesterly Armory.
Backed by a small new

Asolo . focus es evil eye
on 'Devil 's Discip le'
~

The time is 1777. The place
is Websterbridge, N .H . And
the American Revolution is in
full . _s~ ay-:-with the British
commg.
Or so it will be on the Asolo
State Theatre Company's stage
as the famed professional
troupe introduces George
Bernard Shaw's "The Devil's
Disciple," a come.dyphilosophy-melod rama, all in
one and all good, . into its
rotating repertory for a 26performance run.
In bried, . "The Devil's
Disciple" is the story of Dick
Dudgeon·, a revolutionary
American who has grown up in
the most narrow-minded of
Puritan communmes, and
thereby has concluded that
those who stand for God are

.

uncharitable, inhumane, and
dedicated to causing misery.
Since he believes absolutely in
human happiness, he therefore
considers himself a disciple of
the devil.
The court-martial scene is
probably the funniest ·scene of
its kina in theatre. It revolves
around General "Gentleman
Johnny" Burgoyne, whose
witty sarcasm is adapted from
authentic military and political
records of the colonial period.
The Asolo's production of
"The Devil's Disciple" is
directed by visiting Director
Richard D. Meyer, who

previously has given the State
Theatre . its productions of
"The Price," "The Subject
Was Roses," "Antigone" and
"Uncle Vanya."
· Mr. and Mrs. · Maurice L.
Hirsch co-produce I the show,
and scenery is by famed guest
designer Henry Swanson .
Authentic costuming of the
American
Revoluti-onary
period is by visiting designer
Barbara Costa.
Ticket information may be
obtained through The Asolo
Box Office at 813-355-2771,
or through mail · to P.O.
Drawer E, Sarasota, Florida
3357.8.

Arts fete to feature
poets, foll< singers

group, Kay, is making · his
concert debut as a soloist on
this tour. Most of the material
will be from his newest album,
"Forgotten Songs and Unsung
Heroes."
' Fans know Kay as the darkglassed singer who ·actually
made Steppenwolf the top
group it was. It was Kay on the
albums who was starred , and at
all interviews, it was Kay who
was the spokesman for the
group.
In his new career, he will
'mainly pfay underground clubs
a'nd colleges, feeling this to. be
the type market he wants to hit.
, Tickets forthe concert are on
sale at the Armory Box Office,
and at the usual locations
around the Bay area.
'70 VW 3611 Square back
Eq uipped wit h rad io, he ater, le atherette
interi o r , a ir cond. priced at only

$1899
Call Rip

Sewell about this one,
872-4841

Ove r 75 VW 's to select fro m wi th
100% wCJr ronty.

Marcel Marceau 's .Paris
Company and retired New
York acting professional will
head the three member cast.
"Luv" will run July 17-22 .
Also slated for ·summer is
"The Heiress" by Ruth and
Henry Goetz. The stage.
version of H,enry James' dark
novel "W·ashington Square,"
rhe play takes place in an
elegant home at New York 's
turn of the century fashionable
Washington Square.
A
wealthy, widowed
physician, his inhibited,
loveless daughter and an
impoverished but ambitious
young man provide the er .
framework for an exploration
of moral values with regard to
love.
The all-student cast will be
directed by Carl Williams,
USF assistant professor of
theatrearts. "TheHeiress ".will
play July 31-August 5.
Both productions will be
presented on Main Stage,
Theatre· Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Tickets will be $1 for students
and $2 for the general public.
For reservations, contact the
Theatre Box Office, ext. 2323.

FILM ART· SERIES

STARRING JAMES DEAN
ELIZA BETH TAYLOR *
ROCK HUDSON

WED. JUNE 14
8:00 PM LAN $1.00

•
. -I
------------------I
MUSIC
I
LIBERATION

:

I

SERVICE

111 2 Bu sch Blvd.

PHONE: 935-5912

I

I

I
I

The 21st Annual Americana
Modern fo.lk music I
ALBUMS _ OLD AND NEW
I
Original Folk Music and
composers must arrange to I
I·
Poetry F es ti val Competition at
present their own songs or I
FA /R PR ICES
I
Beaux Arts Gallery is open free
instrumental music, using any
talent they care to provide for 1 _______ _______ _......,____ :
to all writers to C(?mpete for
"Anarchism: Old and New"
trophies and merchants' prizes.
the performance on the 1
is an absorbing study exploring ,
afternopn program of July 4at I
Winning compositions will
10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS COUPON
I
the full range of anarchist
be published in booklet form,
the gallery.
·
■ -- .
I
thought beginning with th_e
after judging by Gilbert
eighteenth
century
and - · Maxwell, noted poet, lyricist,
~~~-~!- ~:~~-~~~~--~ including its influence on
actor, novelist and biographer.
comtemporary ideologies.
Poets may submit one to
Gerald Runkle, author of three poem~ on any theme arid
"Anarchism," just published
in any style or form. There
by Delacorte press, includes in
must be a limit of around fifty
his book the 'varying stances
lines as an altogether total for
leading anarchists had, from
the poems submitted. The
Godwin, Proudhon, Tolstoy,
deadline for receiving poems is
Kropotkin,. Bakunin, Sorel,
June 24 at Beaux Arts Gallery, ·
Berkman, ·and other "ola"
7711 60th St., Pinellas Park,
an a r c h is t s t o · Sa rt re ' s · FJa. -3 3 56 5 .
e~istentialism · and the
Winning poets ·. may _ read ."'·
con_temporary radicals o( the
their--own works at the ·garcl~n .' · ·
left and -right.
·
fete and arts fesrival on July 4 _·:;·
Gerald Rµnkle is Dean of the . from 2 :30 to. 6 p.m. at the · · -;
· Humanities. . Division
ana
gallery.
.
Professor .. of Philosophy · at · Special awards will be ruade
Southern Illinois · University.
to high sc;hool and college , ·
He received · his B.A. from
students. _All students' poems·.·-.
Oberlin College, ;md his.· M '. A. . will .also compete in the main · ·:·
and Ph.D . from· Yale.
:c_o mpetition. Poets' full nam~ .',.
ADVA NCE SPONSORED by UNIVERSITY CENTER
"Anarchism: ·Old'and New"
·and· address and phone number •
PROGRAM OFFICE
is available for $7 .95, and in a
should appear bn each page
Delta edition for $2.95.
ent~red.

Anarchis m'
absor~ing study
1

I ------- ------- ------ I

-~---~- ..

RELAX AND UNWIN D WITH A.
LITTLE SOUTH ERN COMFO RT
IN THE U.C. BALLR OOM
FRIDAY JUNE 16
9-12 p.m.
504 - WITH I.D.
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-Claremont --dean new Lang-Lit headDr. Phillip Morrison Rice,
56, will bec9me dean of USF 's
College of LanguageLiterature beginning this fall.
· Rice will replace Dr. William
E. Morris, who has held the
post of acting dean . since the
college was created in the
summer of "1971.
At _present, Rice is the dean

and
identified
screened
candidates.
Vice-Pres. for Academic
Affairs Dr. Carl Riggs said ,
" Dr. Rice is unusually wellqualified by virtue of education ·
and experience to serve as first
dean of the College of
Language-Literature. ''
Dr. Rice 's specialties are
A merican and Russian histor y,

of Claremont Colleg e' s
graduate school in Claremont,
Calif.
Dr. Morris will return to
teaching full-time as a professor
of English here.
Dr. Rice is the first USF dean ·
ever selected through a process
involving a faculty . : student
search committee, which

political science, philosoph y
· and graduate education and has
studied music and dramatic art.
His expenence cov ers
teaching and administrative
positions at the University of
Carolina , North
North
Carolina State University ,
Kansas State University and
his present post at Claremont.

Uiliversity Studies appoints three directors
of University
Division
Studies Director Ellen ✓B .
Kimmel has announced the
appointment of three associate
directors who will assume their
duties in mid-June.

of _high school relations.
"Each of these positions 1is
very important to our overall
program; and each of the new
appomtees has strong
responsibilities/' Dr. K immel
said.

Appointed were Harriet
Seligsohn, who will handle
advising; Dr . Edward
Caldwell, testing and advance
placement and ~ Dr. Max
Dertke, who will be in charge

Mrs. Seligsohn has been at
· USF since 1960 and mo ves. to
the ne·w position .from her post
smce 1970 as as sistant

professor and coordinator of
advising.
Development of die threeyear degree will be among the
projects of Dr. Caldwell, a
member of the USF staff since
1965. He had previously been
director of evaluation services
here.
Dr. Dertke came to USF in
196 7 and has been ~ctive in
several community projects
such as T he Door drug

jl

'

AcademiiG Affairst;~loses E.llis
To new University."in Miami
, ;;r .I)

)

~

_·}

,J;

.

Dr. Robert W . Ellis, ass istant
vice-president for, A cademic
A ffairs , ,is leaving USF to
become dean of F lorida
ln te.rnational U ni ve rsit y's
(FIU ) School of T echnology.
September _l .
He has been at USF since
1965 after receiving a doctorate
Virginia
in engineerin g at
Poly technical Inst itute, go ing
fro m assistant pro fessor of

~

.

'

engineering to his present post
which h_!! assumed· last July . .
· Ellis said his first yea r at Fl U
will be con ce rn ed w ith
planning . T he Schoo l of
T echnolo gy w ill in c lu de
m
tram m g
en gmeerm~
techno logy ,
environmenta1
science and technology and
science an·J
c omput er
techno logy .
T his program will be gear~ d

Campus minister to head
new program overseas

to ward a more humanistic
program c.ombined w ith a
study of technology and
housing in under-developed
countnes .
Ell is ' specialty is ma teria ls
engmeermg and he is a
professiona l
registered
engineer in F lorida .
At USF , he has been
respo nsibl'e for academic
perso nn ~l an d·
budge t s ,
planning under Vice Pres. for
,'. ·1demic Affair s Dr. Carl
Riggs.
'68 1131 Volkswagen
Radio , heater, le a there tte interior,

factory o i r .

$1195
C ampus mmtster Rev . Dr.
Ra y DeHainaut will _leave USF
this J]1onth for Bogota,
· Colombia as director of a new
program sponsored by the·
N ational Council of Churches '

Editor picks
summer staff

of Ov e r se a s
Division
M inistries.
Called the Committee for
lmercultural Dialogue anct
Action m Latin America
(CIDALA), the . program 's
ma.in target is the overseas non:
native Christian.

Call Rene Fontani about this one
872-4841
Over 75 VW's to sele ct f rom wi th
100% warranty.

rehabilitation clinic and Project
Headstart.
His new job involves
working closely with area high

C, l_}, ihJ eA(i

schools and encouraging high
school seniors to take
advantage of USF 's early entry
Ji)rogram. --

ly

Ef<._eJ; l.Ztll~ lH il :-_1902 E. Flowler Ave.

Specializi~g in Italian and
American Food, Juicy Steaks., ;;
- Delicious Pizzas
Banquet Room Available After l O P.M.
for Sorority or Fraternity Meetings

Your Hosts: Basil and Pete Scaglione

jfratrrnit!'
~ Jt,ou.st
RAZOR CUTS ·
HAIR STYLING

PH-971-3633
Appointments
Available
Hours

Daily 9,6
Thurs. & Fri. 9-7:30

13520 UNIVERSITY PLAZA

"We want them to think
through -the implications of
being a representative of an
affluent society m an
country,"
underdeveloped
Rev·. DeHainaut said.

Editor Grant Donaldson has
Oracle staff
announced
positions for Qtr. 4. They are:
Grant Donaldson , editor; Bob
During his three-year stay
Fiallo, managing editor; Laurel
CIDALA , ·he said he
with
assistant
Teverbaugh,
plans to get a perspective of the
Valerie
editor:
managing
North
dividing
problems
Wickstrom, news editor; Jose
Latin
and
Americans
Quevedo , makeup editor; Bob
Americans by setting up
Payne, feature editor; Dave
between such diverse
meetings
Moormann, sports editor; Ron
radical students and
as
groups
·Mumme, sports assistant; Lisa
corporation executives.
Smith, activities editor; Ellie
Sommer; ,activities assistant;
Rev. DeHainaut said part of/
V ivian Muley, librarian; Tom the problems stem from
Palmer, Ralph Scaglione, Ray cultural differences and
Ford, Gay Kennedy and Bill communications
problems,
Nottinghamm, reporters; Bill having nQted on a recent trip to
Phillips, lab technician ; Russel Bogota that many of the
Kerr, photographer; Bill Kipf, : executives are not proficient in
advertising manager; and Prof. Spanish, . Colombia 's official
•
Leo Stalnaker J r. , advis0r.
language.

EDNA FERBER'S CLASSIC *DIRECTED BY GEORGE STEVENS
RICK HUDSON AND JAMES
*STARRING ELIZABETH TAYLOR
DEAN (in his last and greatest role) ACADEMY AWARD WINNER:

BEST DIRECTION

WEDNESDAY JUNE 14
8 :00_P·M LAN _1 ·()_3 $1 .00
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Off-cam
pus -h-ousing
.
.
service goes to SG
'

Students interested in off- General Chris Andriacchi will
campus housing will nqw be help w ith legal advice.
r efe rred
to
Student
Government (SG) Secretary of
The new office ~ill be
Commuter Affairs Chris phasing in a housing referral
·Clifford fo the SG offices, UC , ,service· to help, students find
._ 156. ·
· ·_roommates,, 1·. sub-lease, find
SG
Pres.
Mark
Adams
said
·
apartment vacancies and
.
the level of service will ·not be provide any other type of
high during the first few weeks information needed.
while Clifford organizes his
Clifford added that a revised
files, but added that the
off-campus housing guide is
University administration had
being planned.
not been giving students a very
high level of service and that
Robert Sechen, secretary· of
SG 'would probably serve the finance, published USF's offstudents better.
campus housing booklet last
Off-campi.Is housing . had yea r. T he booklet listed local
formerly '}. been
an housing and services provided.
administrative service, under
T his year' s guide, scheduled
the 'office of Student _Affairs.
for publication this quarter,
USF's program was directed may include information
on
by Howard E. Walls.
sub-leasing, and rate changes as

Graduates listen to
Sen. Chiles urge youth
involvement.
Chiles
congratulate s Bill
Melton, accounting.

SG first took an interest in
off-campus housing with the
establishment of a cabinet
position for "commuter
affairs" which was revived this
year after a two-year close-out.

well as ·legal advice, according
Clifford.

to

FILM ART SERIES

Clifford said problems now
exist m landlord-tenan.t
relations and in merely
determining where stud~nts ·
.can find "decent" ho~sing.

STARRING JAMES DEAN
ELIZABETH TAYLOR *
ROCK HUDSON

Volunteers will be need~d to ,
do research, Clifford said,
-adding that SG ~ttomey

·ronight

WED. ;JUNE 14
8:00 PM LAN ,$1.00
(

.

& Every Tuesday
Night
,
9-11 o'clock only

Let her buy it, dummy!

Sen. Chiles : Chang e system '
1

By Gay Kennedy
Oracle Staff Writer

have undergone revision in this
d ignity. _ Regardless of
cei)filry. . . :· · ,
..ecqnomic status, there is a need
· ..Instead, .he said, "all changes
for higher education to be
have b.een initiated by available· to all."
indivitluals. And that ,is the
responsibility of the young
people. " It is up to today's youth to
create the change, to create the
surplus ," he added.
Chiles spoke on fallacies in
the government. He said youth
have a new awareness to the
problems of government and to
the changes which would most
effect the system.
TONIGHT
"The structure of Congress
has not changed in over 100
y_ears--changes . must be made
and time is of essence. Some
changes have come about, such
as the 18-year-old vote, but
· this is just one in many.' ~
"And, said C hiles, " the
greatest resistance to change
and reform is government."
He talked of the university 's
need to expand, to open its
doors to all studeqts. He a_lso
advocated the breaking down
of the diploma for as he
3300 S. Dale Mabry
explained it, "there is just as
2 drink minimum .
much pride and dignity in
on weekends
being a master plumber as in
G'irls minimum age 18
holding a degree. In each
instance~ there is pr{de and .

Ml2. miB·ACK
YARD
.. South of Busch Gardens pn 40th St.
9556 FLORIDA AVENUE

TAMPA, FLORiDA 33612

! ,•
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U.S. Sen. Lawton Chiles
exhorted USF · graduates to
"change the system" during
commencement exercises -for
USF's largest-ever graduating
class, Sunday at Curtis Hixon.
The Senator e~couraged the
1,200 bachelors, masters ," and
doctorate candidates present to
work for changes within ·
community systems, as they
had within the university
system.
"Changes can't come fast
enough to satisfy the needs and
hopes of the peop le; therefore
people
go
_to
the
extremes - Wal lace
and
McGovern,"
Chiles' said.
"Representing the radical right
and the radical left, the people
believe that the se two
candidates for the Presidency
can initiate change. Our system
is urider pressure; everyone
wants to share in the promises.
There is a race to open the
system.
1
•
· "I don't think any of the
changes that have come about
in our universities were made
by committees ," he said , after
naming the institutions which

thru

SUNDAY

MATTHEW J.

TOIA;· D.V.M.

VETERINARY MEDICINE AND SURGERY

... ,
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

TWENTY-FOUR HOUR

Mon .-Fri . 9-1 4-8

TELEPHONE SERVICE

Closed Sat. & Sun.

(8,-3 ) 935-3490
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Women netters vote
__ again-s t national meet
T he USF goff, soccer , and players) mad_e t he fi nal
decision " explained Coach
women's ten nis teams received
Yo ung. ·
invi tations to partic ipate in
"W ith bothe Sherry
post-season play but Coach
Bedingfield and Carole Ford ·
J oAnne Yo~rig 's tennis squad
grad uating onjune 1 I, the day
voted against competing in the
we were supposed to be in
Wo men's Natio nal Inv itational
T ournament at the Un iversity · Alabama, and with practi e. a
problem, we fel t we shouldn 't
of Auburn.
T~e go lf and soccer squads· enter because we couldn r give
US ff a good re-presentation,"
will compete in thei_r respective
Coach You ng aid.
~
tourneys .
_ C oach Young said that so · r . q , ~ ~
man y complications arose
A Unique C~rd
. before the opening of the
to urney (June 12)thattheteam
& Gift_Shop
d ropped the idea of pla ying in
Close to U.S.F.
the meet. · .
T he squad had received the
Rea·sonab le Prices
money to travel. -to A labama
two weeks prior to the entrance ·
date, but the wqmen netters , in
a ·4_z vote, decided to turh it
· • ··down. "Their.~es~rvations (the ,

Soccer to kick--o ff summer intramurals
• I

· Along V¥ith · competition '.· in ~occer,
. ' t ennis and, three-man basketball
begin Monday. The starting (:fate for golf
'later. Friday is.the final
will be
.
. announced

will ·

SUBURBANETTE
Beauty Salo~_

day to sig~ up · for ) his summer's
program·. For . more
int~amura.1
information contac·t Nelson ·Butler at ext.

.2125.

-

·u.sF _:golfers :vie 'for. NCAA· title

· USF's golf team figu_res to be
posted an impressive 8~0
a top_contender in the NCAA
record in dual meets this season
and they .hope to improve on
Championship Tournament at
College 1n . last year's sixth place finish in
Williams
.
William~town, Mass. as play
the tc;mrney .
_
opens tociay.
,perfect
their
up
running
In
Competing with more -·than
record, the USF squad has
40 other teams for individual
finished well in a number of
and national team honors will
The
tournaments.
season
be Bob Dudley, Vince Head,
the
in
linksmen placed fourth
.and
Hawke
Pat Lindsey, Brian
Senior . Bowl :•and M"iami·
J ohn Purvis.
Invitationals, second · in the
T he Brahmans, under the
Daytona ·and Port Malabar
guidance of Coach Wes Berner, ' Invitationals,
the y
and

; &

.

_, ·Gift Shop

FILM' ART SERIES

CARDS ·

captured .first in the College
Division of. the . Seminole
Invitational:

CANDLES
COMPLETE AND UNCUT
(201 MIN)
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

'70 Volkswagen
Squareback
Finish powder blue radio, a ir cond1tion,nq

Phone 971-7432
-Open 8:30-6:00
Fl.etcher Ave. _at 22nd Sf.

white side wall tires

$2099
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8:00 PM LAN $1.00

Call Dale Vied at 872-4841
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.F loridian wi·ns i_n tou·r ney
Raz Reid, ~ennis sensation
from the U niversity of Miami,
and ranked tenth in-th(:!NCAA
tennis · tournament, won · his
opening round match with
T om G ullickson of Northern

Ellison _g oes
overs·e as on
A11.:stars
Don Ellison, . USF's top
hurler during, the past baseball
season with five victories, was
selected to a unique Florida
allstar squad
The team, headed by Florida
State Seminole manag_er Jack
StaHings, left Thursday for a
10. day good-will trip to
Columbia, South America.
Ellison defeated Stallings'
Seminoles in Becember to hand
the then second ranked FSU
team their first defeat after 12
opening victories.
I

Illinois , 7_-5 , 6-3.
University of Florida net
· star, Ricky Knight couldn 't
comple.t e a state sweep ,
however, a-she fell_ to Southern _
Illinois ' Graham Snook , 6-4 , 6..:
4.
Paul Van Min, the tourney 's
third ranked man from the
University of Tennessee, fell to
unhearlded Ronnie· Flores bf
Houston , 6-1 , 6-3 , in the upset
of the day . _
The team from _ the
University of North Carolina
fai:ed · best in the opening
competition as two · of their
players · were winners. Both
Rich McKee -and Freddie
NcNair were victorious as
McKee was a double winner by
the identical scores of 6-2, 6-7,
- 6-2_, and McNair triumphed
· over his opponent by the same
score-.
. TheUSFmen'stennissqua d
is not represented m the
NCAA tournament.

.._,

JoAnne ·Taylor .to suspend
pres~ntati~n of money aid
. Because USF tennis coach
JoAnne Taylor's service
awards have · been terfl}ed
scholarships, she may not give
· her players financial aid any
·
longer.
Coach Taylor explained that
since. the Financial Aids Office
didn't -appr<_>ve her money
giving tactics', the players who'
re.:eived service awards would
be barred from competing m

tournament play .
"I gave them (service
awards) on financial need not
athletic ability," noted Coach
Taylor, "but the big catch was
that they were reserved foi:
tennis players only."
"To show you how fair I
was, I gave financial aid to two
girls this year who didn't even
make the team, " Coach Taylor
added .
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- - - - - C l a,s sified Ads--~-Mobile Homes

For Rent

Weddin g-s PHOTOG RAPH ER also
invita tions fo r all occasions. A fter 6 ca ll
62 1-1607.

T ra iler 2 BR 13620 2 1st St. Furn .
Utilities included $ 110 Office-253887 1, H ome-253 -3870 . M r. M inardi

T his is you r LEVI store. We have
denim & corduroys in reg-u lars &
BE LLS . Also, hoots, sh irts & Western
hats . Only 10 min. from campus .
Bermax Western Wear 8702 I ehraska.

Services Offered

Yo u have been askin g- WH EN ? The
answe r is NOW! Now we are
accepting summer leases & reservin¢
Apts . fo r the fall q uarter. Burlington
Arms Apts. Corner of Sk ipper Rd. &
43 rdSt. Ph . 97 1-7247 o r 97 1-66 37 .

Beat the hear and beg-in the Qtr. rig-hr
with rhe smooth and me ll ow
:"Southern Comfort" band in the UC
Ba ll room this riday ( 16th) from 9 P.M.
till 12 A .M. 50 cents. A dance
s~nwredby~~UCProg-ramoffiCT.
Learn J .K .A. Karate off campus.
Beg-inners classes start Monday June I 9
at Omar K. Lig-htfoot Recreation
Center located on 56 Street diag-onall y
across from the Da ·ry Queen . Anyone
i O yrs. or older may attend.
Reg-istration fee is $1-6 for the 8 week
course. Classes meet 6:30 to 8 P . 1.
Mon . and Thu rs. Instructor is a JKA
Black belt. For more info . ca ll 9.8 84293 .
What is rh e mosr fu n thing happeningon Tues. 20th of June? Thar's easyThe C. Shaw Smith "Mag-ic Humor"
variery show at 8 P.M. in LAN 103
Free Admission-who know. . you
might even he in the act!! An event
sponsored by the UC Program office.

Help Wanted
-

VACA T' P OS I T l O S AT
U .S.F. - Asst.
Special Co llections
Librarian $8 170-Asst. University
Li brarian ,$"7600 - Accou nta nt II
$8664 - *Go mpu ter Systems Analyst I
- $8664 - ' o mputer O perations Mg-r. I
$9444 - eypunch O perator $46 92 Rad io TV Eng-ineer II $8436 - Rad io
Anno uncer II $ 7 176 - Campus
Sec ur it y I nves ti g-a tor $89 16 - Auto mo ti ve Equ ipment Mech. I $5712
- H eavy Equipment O perato r $5844 Trades H elper (Welder) $4800 Pressman I $4692 - Booksto re·
Ma n ag-e r
Ill
$ 11 ,508
(; ro undskeeping- Supqvisor I $57 12 - .
Grou nd s k eeper I I $4464 G round skeeper I $4260 - Custod ial
Wo rker $3 960 .- Craft's Instructor
$5 7 12 - Asst. Prop;rams Director
$7380 - Ass t. C urator $8220 - ·Lah
Tech nician I $4692 Bo iler Operator I
$5052 - Sorority Adviso r $8220 Resident Counselor (75% ) $5000 Staff Assistant I $6264 - *Secretary 111
$5304 - *Secretary II $4584 *Secretary I I (50% ) $2292 - *Secretary
I $41 52 - *Clerk V $4988 - ·*Clerk
T ypist 111 $4800 - *Clerk II $3960 *C lerk Tvpist II $4 152 - *C lerk 11
$39 60 *Cierk Typist.[ $3 768 - *Clerk
T y pi st 1 (1 1 pm-7am) $3768 - *C lerk
T y pist
(I 2:3 0-9pm) $3 768 - *Clerk I $3624* Account C lerk II $4692 - *Stock
C lerk $4056 - *Sa les Clerk I $3 768 *Receptionist $4152 - *Storekeeper
$5 172 - *Requir Testing- - For a daily
up-date of vacant positions cal l the
"Job L ine .974-2879 . Interes ted
persons should ·contact Personnel
Serv ices for de termination ofe ligihili tv
and refer ral. T H E UN IVERS ITY OF
SOU TH FLO RID A A EQ UAL
O PPO RTUN ITY EM P LOYER.
F ULL
T I ME
SUMME R
EMPLOYME T
$3 hr. CA ~
necessary . ALCOA has openin g-s
anywhe~e in Flo rida . Neatappearance
fo r intervie~ . Ca ll 988 -9 15 1.
I

EXTR A PAY! All former mil ita rv
personnel ea rn $50 per month- &
more for 12 hou rs wo rk in the ava l
Reserve. Ca ll Bill Van Dy ke. 2233826 .
Male- Female help wa nted your choice
of houh-cooks and waitresses. Ca ll
238- 1212, 97 1-5804 .o r co me in· Pizza
H.ut 3405 E. Hill sboro Avenu e.
WANTED: Li!!ht_-So~md Svsrcm
Opera tor for Emptv Keg pro¢rams
Contac r Jennie Loudermilk in CTR
159 or hv phone 9 74-263 7. Previous
ex perien ce desirable hut no t required .

TYPI G SERVI. -IBM Selectric
Termpapers . manuscrip ts, theses.
lette rs and other. 10 min. from USF.
Call Lore Schmoll 971-26 73.

CA RSON O P T ICAL....::. 117 10 F la.
Ave., 935-7854 . Eyeglasses R X .
Su nglasses & photography; plastic or
hardened lenses made. Gold w ire
frarnes- & fashioned frames . Dup licate
broken lenses & repair fra me.

TYPI G
FAST
1 EAT
ACCURATE . Spelling corrected no
extra charg-e. 1 ina Schiro , 111 l 0- 1 •
22nd Sr. 971 -2139. ! f no answer 235326 l.

Misc. for Sale

.................................... ............................:
-

FREE TANK OF AIR
with this coupon and
U.S.F. ID - ONE PER PERSON

Personals

PR OFESS IONAL
TYP IST- IBM
Selectric ll w. ca rbon ribbon & type
changes. ·1' URAB IA
USF or other
sry le manuals .
Experienced: term papers. theses
resumes, etc. Ph. 97 1-6041 after 6
P.M. ; all da y weekends-5 minutes from
USF .

·.•

of Tampa .

,

Maxine M. Love joy - Pres., Al Faulkner, Gen . Mgr. Master Diver

·................................................................·...i
: 7400 NEBRASKA AVE . PHONE 234-110.1 -

HOMER F. HERNDON
T 0 y 0 T... A

.

(;RETSCH drum ser, co mp lete, also
CA RS : 67 Peugeot, AC. AT; 68
Austin Amer. clean ; 66 Plymouth; 64
Dodge; 66 VW Wgn .; 66Jeep Truck,
4WO; 60 Co met, nice 136 14 Nebraska
Ave. 97 1-9161.

Quality typing- in my home. n kind
especially medical. From your notes or
Stenoretre tape. Cp ll 988-7763
evenmg s.

.Pa"tronize

Travel
Opportunities

Our

. GO TO EURO PE Tampa-LondonTampa $215 , June 17, return Sept. 2.
For info rmation see David, Soc. 301.
T RA YELi G? . STAY OVERIGHT. FR EE! Stuck at home? Meet
travelin!!' peo ple.• Exchange privilege·s
with members in U.S. & Canada.
Write: U n iversir-y.Travelers(]ub, Box
9 147, Berkley, Calif. 49709 .

236-5776 COMPLETE DIVER'S NEEDS\

"WE CARE"

2 Locations

* 3901 Florida Ave.
* 3909 Florida Ave.

,ffla1
HOMER
F.
HERNDON
--·r------------..
PH. 223-4902
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ORACLE CLASSIFIEDS
To order ·classifie~s, use the form below. Fill in the
boxes allowing 1 box for each letter, space and
punctuation mark. Use additional form if more than
5 lines are required .
1r1 ·

5 lines (3·1 characters/ line)
Additional line.
More than 4 ·issues
•per five Jines per issue

$1.00
. I5

.1s•

Mail the ad, with re.mittance (check pr,eferred) to: Oracle
Classifieds, LAN 47~ University of South Florida, Tampa,
Florida 33620. No refunds.

Deadline -

NOON .

·I
I
I
I
I
I
I

DO NOT ORDER BY P'H-ONE

Test drive a mid -engine P ors-che 9 14,_

TEM_
PLE PORSCHE-AUDI, INC.
PORSCHE
AUDI

(~-,---Number of .
times .to run.)

6305 E. Hillsborough Avenue
Tampa, Florida
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PLAYBOY MAGAZINE says: '''Guess What We Learned
In School Today' Is tops in its class of recent comedies
drawn from the hotbeds of sexual revolution:'

.

.

"Guess What.
~Learned
In School loday?"
. Color by Deluxe&. A Cannon

R_...~

ST ARTS FRIDAY
CONTINUOUS SHOWS FROM 11 :45

NOW PLAYING: .

·' 'LOVING AND
LAUGHING''
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A.w a r d s - - - - - - - - - class ' Outstanding Professor instructor in dance; and Dr.
Robert J. Wimmert, chairmanaward.
elementary education major,
Griscti and nme other professor of engineering.
received the King-O 'Neal
outstanding University
Awards for both students
Award in recognition of her
professors were honor guards
and professors were made -on
highest ac~demic records.
at the tor~hlightand graduation · the basis of nominations
M.rs. Mary McKey , mass
ceremonies.
received by the Senior Class
communications, and Robert
The USF "top ten " included
and the USF Alumni
Owen Osborn, were presented
M a r c ia ·
Dr.
Griscti
organization from studen_ts,
the Outstanding Senior
Belohlavek, assistant professor professors and campus
seniors
other
Award, while ten
language-literature organizations.
of
as
recognized
w e1r.e
education; Dr. Gu y Forman,
"outstanding · members of the
Alumni now out-number the
professor of physics; Francis S.
senior class. "
USF student body ; 19,000
~ Goforth, assistant professor of
They included Richard
language-li_terature education; . students have graduated since
Beeman, liberal_ studies; Karl
Judith Ochshorn, lecturer in Dec., 1963 when USF
Clark, business administration;
international studies;John Tim graduated its first class·.
mns
Crotty,
Jim
1 Reilly, assistant professor of
commun1cat10ns; Sandy
international studies; Dr. Don
WE WILL BUY VW's
Graham, marketing; Martha
I
Any Model or Year!!
L. Rogier, associate professor
Kaplan, mass communie:-ations;
LINDELL
of management; Dr. Graham
Steve LaGrande, eleqientary
INC
VOLKSWAGEN
Solomons, associate professor
3900 W . Kennedy Blvd .
Dorene
education;
of chemistry; 'Carol A. Turoff,
Phone 872-4841
Malinowski, theatre arts; Larry
I
Saunders, pre-med; Jeff Smith,
political science; and Debbie
Wootton, English education.
Crotty, president of the
Senior Class, p·resented Prof.
Col. Walter E. Griscti with the
Continued from page 1

WELCOME USF STUDENTS

New Quarter

New Selections

FILM ART SERIES

All -the latest in

Ummm, I wonder
have enough cigarrets to make it through
.. .if
registration, a USF student seems to be thinking ash~
ponders the registration schedule.

BELL BOTTOMS
COMPLETE AND UNCUT

(201 MIN)

FROM

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

-FOR Y O U R - - - - - -

/

WED. JUNE 14
8:00 PM 'LAN $ 1.00

TANK TOPS

JN·F QRMATIQN
CPA Program
Anyone interested in signing up
for the annual certified public
accountant (CPA) review program
must do so by Friday. Any or all of
the non-credit courses, which
theory,
accounting
include
taxation, and managerial and
financial accounting, may be
taken. The courses will be offered
from June 23-Oct. 28. For more
information contact the Center for
Continuing Educatior,, ext. 2403.

FROM

the Graduate Record Exam will be
offered for junior and senior high
school students this summer. For
more information contact the
Center for Continuing Education,
ext. 2403.

Short Courses
Short courses in speed-reading
and study skills and preparation for

s169

CUT-OFF SHORTS

s2s~ , or
21s500

Flying Club
The USF Flying Club will meet
every Monday at 5:30 p.m. All
interested students are invited to
attend.

~ ~. ·~ - . ....-..,;L-,

••
•

. 10024 N. 30th Street
Across from Busch Gardens

t

UUl.lft

HOURS: 10-8

High School Workship
High school seniors or · recent
graduates interested in a 30-hour
pre-college workship on surviving
in college should contact the
Center for Continuing Education,
ext. 2403.

$J99~799

Alumni "Telefund"
The USF Alumni Association will
hold a "telefund" from June 1921 . The telephone campaign will
be directed by Tampa attorney and
. alumni president-elect Mike Sierra.
For more information contact Joe
Tomaino, alumni services director,
ext. 2455.

•
•
•
•

A ONE-SHOW ENGAGEMENT

C. SHAW SMITH

•

••

•
•
••••• •••• • • • • •
MAGICIAN
HUMORIST - ·sHOWMAN

"His performance was the icing on the

cake."
Florida State University
"Elegant entertainment that the whole
family .will enjoy."
University of South Dakota
"People who missed it called to see if

we were to stage a 'held over' performance."
University of Texas, Austin

Combining a personal, light and comical approach to a wellpracticed magical act, C. Shaw Smith wiil provide a full nigh(s
entertainm~nt for students, facult, staff and their families at the
Official Notices

l ' •

Fingerprinting: Because of a
in . employment
change
procedures, it is necessary for the
University to fingerprint all Career
Service employes employed since
Nove., 1971. If you have not been
cantact
fingerprinted, · please
Captain Garner or Detective
C~mpbell, ext. 2628, to make an
appointment for fingerprinting.
Registration is open for a class in
Informal Theater with Children,
June 27-July 27, under the
direction of Judith Kase, asst . prof.

of theater and director of Theater
for Children at USF. Enrollment is
limited to two age groups: 6-8 and
9-11 . Fee is $25. For more
information, contact Judith Kase,
ext. 2701.
New Film Acquisitions: Teach
Me How to Do It Myself; Walt
Whitman's Civil War; How Close
Cany You Get; Teaching Reading
Skills for the Social Studies;
Growing Up Female; Last Viking.
Secretaries Luncheon: Th_us.,
June 19; UC 256; $1.50. Phone
Ginger Gregory before June 27 for
reservation . Ext. 279 1.

University of South Florida. Plan now to attend a unique experience. FREE ADMISSION! An Event sponsored by the University
Center.

TUESDAY JUNE 20
8:00 P.M.
LAN 103

